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About MICappella 

MICappella is a passionate and original Singapore vocal band with contagious energy. With Lee 

Ein Ein, Calin Wong, Goh Junyi, Eugene Yip, Ng Wei Jin and Peter Huang, they deliver 

professional a cappella performances with an edgy spin. 

Despite a humble beginning, MICappella is committed to boldness and creativity in their music 

arrangement and performances. They also stress on creating original and outstanding visual and 

auditory experiences for international audiences. 

The group slowly earned recognition and has represented Singapore in both local and 

international events since their inception. Some of these prolific events include Strawberry 

Festival 2013, Hong Kong Asian Music Festival 2013, Celebrate 2013 Countdown show 2012, 

Singapore e-Awards 2011, Singapore Youth Olympics (YOG) 2010, Super Idol 5 in Taiwan and 

many more. 

They gained a great deal of exposure from the Chinese reality television singing competition, 

The Sing-Off China, eventually clinching the runner-up position. MICappella drew attention in 

the industry with their unique blend of English and Mandarin mainstream genres such as rock, 

pop, R&B, club and dance. 



Performances/Appearances

Year Month Description

2013 April The band had a very eventful April as they had not one but 2 overseas 

tours, released their first ever full-length album <Here We Go> and 

performed at Mediacorp Channel 8's event of the year, Star Awards 

2013.

The band embarked on a 10-day Taiwan Spring Vocal Festival Tour 

which had them perform for fans in Tainan, Taipei's �门⇥, Kaoshiung 

and Taoyuan. They gave audiences a sneak preview of songs from their 

latest album, Here We Go!



The band was also invited to perform the winner of this years' Theme 

Song Of The Year, a song from 动⇤⌅车's latest album, ⇧⌃⌥�

MICappella's biggest achievement for 2013 is the release of their first-

ever full-length album which is currently climbing up the charts on 

YES933fm. What started out as an album to celebrate their 

performances on The Sing-Off China culminated in a 10-track album 

which features songs that were performed during the reality competition 

as well as 2 original songs – title track <Here We Go> as well as a 

heartbreaking ballad ⇧ ⌦吧�



Immediately after the official release of <Here We Go>, the band then 

travelled to China where they were invited to take part in one of Asia's 

largest music festival in Beijing and Shanghai. The festival features 8 

different stages with various music genres and a spectacular line-up of 

performers. Apart from performing in Shanghai and Beijing, the band 

also performed at the University Town in Guangzhou. 



March Selected by the HKAMF committee and the Recording Industry 

Association of Singapore to represent Singapore in this years' Hong 

Kong Asian Music Festival, this is the first-time the 3rd year running pop 

music competition has ever had a vocal band perform at their event. 

MICappella got to meet representatives from Malaysia, Hong Kong, 

Taiwan, Japan, Korea and China. 

February The band was invited to celebrate Chinese New Year in Guangxi, 

Nanning earlier this year. 



2012 December At Shine On 2013 (Nee Soon GRC), the band shared the stage with local 

“ge tai” superstar Hao Hao, Jasmine Tye, The Freshman, Jonathan 

Leong, Tay Kewei and many more. 

They were whisked back to the Float where they showcased a specially 

arranged 2012 Countdown medley with hits such as Some Nights, Good 

Time, 你怕谁 by Da Mouth and Gangnam Style. 2013 began with the 

band performing the finale song with The Professionals, Trick and host 

Gurmit Singh. 

Besides being present for the two local countdown parties, MICappella 

also appeared on Shenzhen Media Group's countdown show, together 

with other big names like Qu Wanting, Hu Xia and even Nicholas Tse! 



Taking advantage of the pre-recording of their Countdown celebration 

show, MICappella held a one-night only 1.5 hour concert, Crazy Beyond 

Boundaries at Red Sugar Bowl (Livehouse). 

The band performed at the Resorts World Sentosa 3 nights in a row 

during it's grand opening. 



2012 November MICappella had the privilege of performing to thousands of guests who 

attended the 7th World Fujian Convention Singapore held for the very 

first time in Singapore at the Marina Bay Sands Grand Ballroom. 

Delegates included members from China, Taiwan, Malaysia, Indonesia, 

Philippines and many more. The Guest of Honor was none other than 

President Dr Tony Tan. 

2012 July to 

September

MICappella nabbed the runner-up position in the inaugural reality 

television competition, The Sing-Off China, a spin-off from the popular 

USA reality television competition, The Sing-Off. During their time on 

the show, the band worked with Khalil Fong, 费↵清, The Sing-Off 

founder and producer, Deke Sharon, as well as S.H.E. Producer – ��
�. 



2012 May MICappella was invited by Mediacorp YES 93.3FM to perform the 

opening segment of their Summer Party which saw a host of local and 

foreign acts such as Anthony Neely, Alien Huang (✏⇣⌘, Olivia Ong, 

Ming Bridges, The Freshman and Ling Fan. 

During the Singapore Arts Festival, MICappella performed a series of 

original and cover love songs that depicted the story of love found, love 

lost and the yearning for love. 



2011 October MICappella performed alongside with veteran songstress Liu Ling Ling 

in a medley of 3 songs for the re-opening of Sun Yat Sen Nanyang 

Memorial Hall celebration – Flaunt It! The event was directed by 

Royston Tan. 

2011 April MICappella was selected to be the opening act of the Singapore E- 

Awards Ceremony organized by Singapore Press Holdings (SPH) at the 

Singapore Indoor Stadium. Sharing the stage were local & international 

artistes such as Ella (from S.H.E), Kit Chan, Anthony Neely, Lolipop F, 

SIGMA, Derrick Hoh, dayDream, Namcha and many more. 



2011 February MICappella entertained audiences two nights in a row during 

Esplanade’s Huayi Festival at the outdoor theatre. 

2010 August They participated in the opening ceremony of Youth Olympic Games 

(YOG), catapulting MICappella into the international spotlight. 

2010 May MICappella embarked on their first ticketed solo concert, Late Night @ 

Esplanade Recital Studio Solo Concert, upon invitation from Esplanade 

management. 



2010 March MICappella was invited to the month-long festival, Hong Kong 

International A Cappella Extravaganza, to perform to a crowd of 2700. 

Featured groups at Queen Elizabeth’s Stadium included Sweden’s 

Riltons Vanner and Real Group, USA’s Eclipse and Hong Kong’s 

Melody Makers. 

Additionally, MICappella also participated in school concerts of top 

Hong Kong institutions such as Rosaryhill School and Belilios Public 

School. 

2010 January Together with 6 other local groups such as Key Elements, Vocaluptous, 

NUS Reasonance, After Six & Tone, MICappella was involved in the 

largest single domestic a cappella event, AKA A Cappella VI held at 

Victoria Theatre. 

2009 July MICappella performed for Mr. S R Nathan, then President of Singapore, 

at the Sentosa Country Club. 



Achievement / Awards

Year Month Description

2011 February Represented Singapore to take part in 级 (Super Idol 5) & won the 

challenge by getting the highest scores among other competitors which 

included artists from Malaysia and USA!

2009 October MICappella bagged the Best Vocal Percussionist Award in the Taiwan 

International A Cappella Competition 



2009 July In the National A Cappella Championships, MICappella received top 

score & Gold Award in the preliminary round. They then emerged as 

runners-up in the finals & clinched the Best Soloist prize. 



Quick History

Year Month Description

2011 July Launch debut EP, MICappella Featuring, that included collaboration and 

3 originals. 

1) ✓⇤�a collaboration with Kelly Poon 

2) Always On My Mind, an original English classic rock song 

3) ⇧◆⌦�, an original 

4) Crowd Lu’s Oh Yeah! 

5) Anthony Neely’s hit ballad ⇧��⌫⇠� 
Along with the launch of the latest EP, MICappella also had 2 sold- out 

concerts to raise funds in order for the band to join the largest a cappella 

competition Vokal.Total. Also partially supported by the National Arts 

Council, MICappella managed to be the sole selected Southeast Asian 

group to join the event in Graz, Austria. 

2009 June Birth of MICappella 

Discography 

1) EP - MICappella Featuring (2011)

2) Album – Here We Go (2013)



For more information, please contact : 

Dean Augustine 

9655 2052 

dean@s2s.com.sg 

Melissa Poon 

9730 2097 

melissa@s2s.com.sg 

Diana Tan (Road Manager)

9786 7644

diana@s2s.com.sg 

S2S Pte Ltd 

38 North Canal Road 

Singapore (059294) 

Visit website: www.s2s.com.sg 

About S2S 

The Company 

S2S was founded and established in Singapore on October 1997 as an artiste management and 

production house – S 2 S Pte Ltd. In 1999, S2S Inc, Japan was set up as a distribution, artiste 

management and publishing company in Japan, Tokyo. S2S Pte Ltd was chosen as the head 

office for all business functions, such as the duties of communication, liaising and licensing on 

the behalf of S2S Inc, Japan. S2S Pte Ltd also spearheads the company’s business model and 

intends to expand into Southeast Asia and other territories. 


